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ABSTRACT

Studieswere made of the structureand composition
of, and
the distribution
of radioactivity
within,the falloutparticles
resultingfrom a tower shot in OperationREDWING. Techniques
utilizingthe petrographic
microscopeand X-ray diffraction
analysiswere employed. Three types of falloutparticlewere
of
found. The most commontype was formedby the interaction
the vaporizediron and radioactiveelementswith moltencalcium
oxide derivedfrom the coral sand which was carriedup into the
fireballby atmosphericturbulence.These particlesconsisted
of an outer zone of radioactivedicalciumferritesurrounding
an inactiveresidualcore of alteredcalciumoxide. The second
type consistedalmostwholly of radioactiveiron oxideand apparently was formedby the meltingand oxidationof part of the
steel tower. The third type consistedof unmeltedcoralsand
grainswhich had small,black, radioactivespheresadheringto
their surfaces.
This is the sixthin a seriesof reportson the natureof
radioactivefalloutparticles: l?artI, USNRDL-374,28 November
1952; II, USRFDL-408,1 July 1953;III, USNRDL-440,24 February
1954; IV, USNRDL-TR-26,
17 January1955;V. USRRDL-TR-133,
1 February1957; all by C. E. Adams.
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SUMMARY

The Problem
This is the sixthTina seriesof reportsaevot& to the studyof
radioactivefalloutparticlesoriginatingfrom the detonationsof
nuclearweaponsin varioustypes of physicalenviro-nment.
The fallout
particlesdescribedhere were collectedfollowinga tower shot in
OperationREDWIIW,at the EniwetokProvingGrounis. As in previous
and structureof the
falloutparticlestudies,the chemicalcomposition
particlesand the distribution
of radioactivity
withinthem was desired.
Findings
The chemicalcompositions
and structuresof the particleswere
determined'by
studyingthin sectionsof the particlesunder the petroof radioactivity
*ithin the
graphicmicroscope.The distribution
particleswas foundby makingraclioautographs
of the thin sections.
Determinations
of the chemicalcompositions
were also maae by X-ray
diffractionanalysis.
Three types of radioactivefalloutparticleswere four&. The most
commontype was composedof radioactivedicalciumferritesurrounding
an inner core of alteredcalciumoxide. These particleswere formed
by the interaction
of the iron and radioactiveelementscondensingin
the coolingfireball with drops of melted calciumoxit?e
derivedfrom
the coral sandwhichwas carriedup into the fireballby atmospheric
turbulence.A secondt-ypeconsistedwholly of radioactiveiron oxide
an* was formedby the meltingbut incompletevaporization
of the steel
towerwith subsequent
oxidationof the liquidiron drops. The third
type consistedof unmeltedcoral sand grainswith small,black, radio-.
activespheressdheringto their surfaces. The small,black spheres
were presumablyformedby the directcon&ensation
of vaporizedmaterial
in the fireball.
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ADMINISTRATIVE
INFORMATION

The investigation
reportedwas done under Bureauof Ships
ProjectNo. ?!G081-001,TechnicalObjectiveAW-7. The work is
part of the technicalprogramfor the Departmentof,theArmy
established
betweenOffice,Chief of Researchand Development,
Departmentof the Army, and the Bureauof Ships (jointagreemiit,
23 November195).
The work is described,as Program1, Problem1, in this
laboratory's
Preliminary
Presentation
of USNRDLTechnical
Program-Ifor FY 1957, of February1956.
This is the sixth in a seriesof reportson the natureof
radioactive
falloutparticles:.Part I, USNRDL-374,28 November
1952; II, USNRDL-408,1 July 1953; III, USNRDL-440,24 February
1954; IV, USNIIDL-TR-26,
17 January1955;VI USNRDL-TR-133,
1 February1957;all by C. E. Adams.
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INTRODUCTION

A studyhas been made of the chemicalcomposition,
structureand
distribution
of radioactivity
in the radioactive
falloutparticlesresulting from a moderate-yield
tower shot in OperationREDWINGat the Eniwetok
ProvingGrounds.
To collectsamplesof the radioactive
falloutjlarge,open trays were
placedon severalof the islandswhich extendedalongthe atoll for a few
miles on each side of the shot point. On only one of these islands,
approximately
ten miles from the shot point,was falloutsufficiently
heavy
to provideabundantsamplesof the falloutparticles. The trays from this
islandwere pickedupI securedfor transportation
and shippedto this
laboratory.
In orderto studythe radioactivefalloutparticlesit was necessary
firstto separatethem from the inactivesand grainswhich had been swept
into the open traysby surfacewinds. This was done by removingall the
particlesfrom the trays and sprinklingthem onto the backs of piecesof
single-coated
X-ray sheet film. Just beforedispersingthe particlesonto
the film,the film had been sprayedwith a thin layer of liquidplastic
which,afterhardening,held the scatteredparticlesonto the film. After
an exposureof a few hours the filmswere developedand fixedby brushing
the appropriatesolutionsonto the emulsionside of the film,with care
not to disturbthe particleson the otherside. The radioactiveparticles
were easilyidentifiedby the halo of darkenedfilm surroundingthem,
Many of the radioactive
particleswere then removedfrom the filmsand
mountedin smallplasticpelletswhichwere then groundinto thin sections
with standardpetrological
techniques.These sections,which were cut
throughthe centerof each particle,were about 30 p thick. By studying
thesethin sectionsunder the petrographic
microscopeit was possibleto
identifythe transparentcompoundsand to observethe structureof the
falloutparticles. The opaquecompoundsin the particleswere identified
of radioactivity
within
by X-ray diffraction
analysis. The distribution
the particleswas foundby radioautographing
the thin sections-with
EastmanBTB strippingfilm.
i
)
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DESCRIPTIONOF TRE FAILGUTPARTICIES
Three types of radioactivefalloutparticleswere observed. The most
abundantparticleswere spheroidal,dull black, crackedand veinedwith
white crystalline
materialand varied in size from aboutl/2 to 1 mm in
diameter. Examinationof the thin sectionsofthese particlesrevealed
that they had a diffuse,centra;l
core of what had originallybeen calcium
oxidebut whichhad been subsequently
convertedto calciumcarbonateand
calciumhydroxide. Surroundingthis centralcore was a thick zone of black,
opaquematerialwhich was identifiedas dicalciumferrite(2 CaO°Fe203).
The whitematerialfillingthe veins in the particles,and_sometis occurring as surfacecoatings,was found to be mixturesof calciteand va.terite.
Calciteand vateriteare differentcrystalmodifications
of calciumcarbonate
and differfrom the crystalform of the calciumcarbonatein the original
coralwhich is largelyaragonite. The radioactivity
in this type of particle
was alwaysassociatedwith the areas of dicalciumferrite;the calciumcompoundsin the core and veins were inactive(see Fig. 1).
The secondmost abundanttype of particlewas spherical,
black with a
glossyluster,magnetic
, and about 1 4 mmin diameter. These-particles
were
foundto consistofmagnetite (Fe304
{ and some hematite(Fe203). The radioactivitywas distributed
more or less homogeneously
throughoutthe volumes
of the particles(seeFig. 2).
The thirdtype of particlewas found compar+tively
rarely. These particlet
were whiteand irregularin shape, and had the appearanceof coral sand-grains,
Examinationof the thin sectionsshowedthat theseparticleswere composed
eitherof unalteredcoral or of calciumhydroxidewith a thin outer coating
of calciumcarbonate.Adheringto the surfacesof theseparticleswere many
small,black spheresrangingin size from about 10 p in diameterto submicroscopic. Radioautographs
revealedthat these-small
black sphereswere the
carriersof the radioactivity
and that the large calcim carbonateor hydroxide
particleswere inactive(see Fig. 3).

ORIGINOF TRR FALWU'J!
PBRTICLES
..

i

I

The falloutparticlesof the first type describedabovewere formedby
the interaction
of the condensingmaterial,which had been vaporizedin the
fireball,with the surfacematerialsweptup into the coolingfireballby
atmospheric
turbulence.The vaporizedmaterialconsistedpredominantly
of
iron derivedfrom the steel tower and some calciumoxidederivedfrom the
coral sand.
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Fig. 1 Thin Sectionand Radioautograph
of a FalloutParticle. It
consistsof an outer zone of dicalciumferrite(blackareas)and
an inner core and veins of calcium-carbonate
and calciumhydroxide
(grayareas). The radioactivity
is associatedwith the iron-rich
part of the particles;the calciumcompoundsin the core and veins
are inactive.
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Fig. 2 Thin Sectionand Radioautograph
of a FalloutParticle. It
consistsof iron oxide (magnetite).The radioactivity
is distributed homogeneously
thrsughoutthe particle.
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Fig. 3 Part of a Thin Sectionof a FalloutParticle.
It consistsof calciumhydroxidewith a thin surface
coatingof calciumcarbonate.Adheringto the surface
of the particleare many> smal>,black,radioactive
spheres. The calciumcompoundsare inactive.
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The surface material swept up into the fireball was converted to liquid
calcium oxide drops by decarbonation and melting of the coral sand grains.
The iron in the fireball collected on the surfaces of these calcium oxide
drops either by direct condensation from the vapor state or by the impaction
of small iron oxide drops. These small iron oxide drops were formed either
by direct condensation from the vapor state or by the melting and oxidation
of the steel tower.
The iron reacted in the oxidizing atmosphere with the calcium oxide to
form the dicalcium ferrite. In most cases a residual core of unaltered calcium oxide was left. The fission products condensed with the iron, thereby
making the iron-rich a.reasof the particles radioactive. After cooling, the
calcium oxide in the central area was carbonated and hydrated by the carbon
dioxide and water vapor in the air- During this process there was a considerable expansion which cracked the particles and formed fissures and veins
which filled with the calcium compounds diffusing from the interior.
Particles of the second type, consisting almost wholly of iron oxide,
were probably formed by the oxidation of small liquid iron drops formed by
the melting but incomplete vaporization of the steel tower. The iron drops
would be readily oxidized in the heated air, and the condensing materials,
iron as well as the radioactive elements, would be dissolved
and distributed
throughout the liquid drop.
There also is the possibility that the tower was completely vaporized
and that the iron oxide particles were formed by direct condensation of the
iron from the vapor state. However, Stewart? has made an analysis of the
growth of particles by a process of condensation and coagulation from the
fireball of a tower shot in which his assumed conditions were much the same
as those occurring at the shot studied here. He concluded that the modal
diameter of the iron oxide particles would be only 0.1 p. From his expression for the particle size distribution resulting from the condensationcoagulation process it can be inferred that it would be highly improbable
that the particles could attain a diameter of a few hundred microns in the
few seconds available for growth.
The third type of fallout particle described above was formed by coral
sand grains entering the fireball at a comparatively late time and collecting
on their surfaces the small, black, radioactive spheres. These spheres were
too small to analyze but they were presumably fcrmed by direct condensation
of the vaporized material in the fireball. The coral sand grains were usually
heated sufficiently to decarbonate them (800 to 900' C) but not sufficiently
to melt the resulting oxide (2570’ C). They were subsequentlyhydrated to
calcium hydroxide by water vapor and a thin outer layer of calcium carbonate
was formed by the carbon dioxide in the almasphere. Inysome cases the sand
grains were not heated sufficiently to decarbonate them and they still
retained the structure and composition of the original coral.
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DISCUSSTOI?

In the description
of the formationof the falloutparticlesgiven
abovelittleattentionhas been paid to the behaviorof the radioactive
elementsthemselves.These radioactiveelementsare presentin such small
@antities that they may be consideredas trace constituents
and do not
affectthe main courseof falloutparticleformation.However,as an
initialstepinamoredetailedstudy of the condensation
of the vaporized-radioactiveelements,it was desiredto know somethingaboutthe temperature range in the fireballat which they condense..Thegeneralprocessof
falloutparticleformationdescribedin this report,in which melted soil
particlesact as collectingsurfacesfor the radioactive
elementsin the
fireball,had been.previously
observedat a tower shot at the RevadaTest
Sitee2 The soil at the NevadaTest Site consistsmostlyof silicate
mineralswhichmelt at comparatively
low temperatures
(approximately
lN0
to 17oOoe). The falloutpartielesin this case consistedof transparent
glass dropswith an outer zone of intenselycolored,radioactiveglass
formedby solutionof the iron from the tower and the radioactiveelements
in the fused soil drops.
With this processin mind, an elrperiment
was devisedin which a series
of high-melting.
tracermineralswere to be introducedinto the natural
soil surrounding
the tower for a shot of appropriate
size, It was anticipated that thesetracermineralswould be drawnup into the coolingfireball
and act as collectingsurfacesfor the condensingradioactiveelements* By
usingtracermineralswhich had considerably
highermeltingpoints than the
Nevadasoil mineralsit was hoped that these higher-melting
specieswould
enterthe coolingfireballand collectsome of the condensingradioactive
elementsbut would not be heated sufficiently
to melt. Ry collectingfallout particlesfrom this shot and notingwhich of the tracermineralshad
collectedradioactivity
but had not melted,it wouldbe possibleto tell
approxiznately
at what temperaturecondensation
was takingplace.
Accordingly,14 tons of tracermineralswere distributed
aroundthe
tower of the shot at Rniwetokwhose falloutis describedin this report.
The pertinentdata concerningthesemineralsare given in Table lo
These mineralshad been groundand sievedand onlymaterialwhose
particlesize was about0.8 mm in diameteror less was used- The minerals
were scatteredlightlyover the top of the groundin areas extendingfrom
the base of the tower out to about 150 ya.rdssThe naturalcoral soil at
Eniwetokfurnishedcalciumoxide,which melts at 2570'C, as the highestmeltingmemberof the series.
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TracerMineralData

TracerMineral

Meltingor
Disintegration
Point

Microcline(HAlSi308)

knountUsed
(totis)

1133&50

3

Barite

(B&O&)

i_@3

3

QWXtZ

(SiU2)

1719

3

Rutile

(TiO2)

1.840

2

Zircon

(ZrSiOoq)

2450

3

At shot time the windswere unfavorableso that usableamountsof fall-'
out were collectedat only one islandstation. As has been describedabove,
the temperatureat which the falloutparticlesreceivedtheir radioactive
contamination
exceededthe meltingpoint of calciumoxide so that all the
lowermeltingmineralswere eithercompletelymeltedor vaporized. None of
the tracermineralswere recoveredin an unalteredform. However>spectrographicanalysisrevealedthe presenceof certaincharacteristic
elements
from the tracermineralsin the falloutparticles. In order to determine
the fate of the tracerminerals,a l25-mg sampleof falloutparticleswas
accumulated
and a chemicalanalys's
1 was made for theiriron and calcium
conteat, as well as for certainof the elementsfoundin the tracerminerals
but not foundin appreciablequantitiesin the coralsand or in the tower or
associatedetr~~ctures.
The weight of the iron in the tower is known and, by
assumingthat the e~qositim of the analyzed fallcxt particlesis representative of the composition
of the fireball material,it is possibleto compute
the weightof the coral sand and of the tracermineralswhich enteredthe
fireballand were involvedin fslloutparticleformation. The resultsof
these comptiations
are given in Tsble 2.
While these figurescan be consideredas only approximations
due to the
inaccuracies
in analyzingfor such small amountsof materialand due to the
error inherentin the assumptionconcerningthe representativeness
of the
sample,nevertheless
it can be seen that a substantial
fractionof the tracer
mineralsand about 2&k tons cf coral sand e=ltered
into falloutparticle
formati.oIl.
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FalloutParticleComposition

Element

Weight in
FalloutSample
(mJ51

Weight in
Fireball
(tons)

Fe

53.7

165

Ca

34.3

106

ComputedWeightof Original Mineralsin Fireball
(to4

264

CCacOg)

Ba

2.21

6.8

11.6

Ti

O&

1.4

2.3

(Ti02)

Zr

0.25

0.77

1.5

(ZrSiOq)

Al

ce16

0.50

3eda)(~l%308)

(a)

Corrected for Weight

(Jason.)

of Al in tower.

The questionarisesas to how much of this material,especiallyof the
large quantityof coral sand,was vaporizedand how much only melted. It
is known from an examinationof the thin sectionsthat part of the calcium
oxide in the falloutparticlesoccursas an inactive,residualcore and
was originallymeltedbut not vaporized. However,most of the calciumoxide
in the particlesoccursin combination
with the iron oxideand it is not
possibleto tell whetherthis part was originallyvaporizedand condensed
with the iron or whetherit was part of the originalliquiddrop and merely
dissolvedand reactedwith the condensingiron. The existenceof radioactivefalloutparticlesconsisting
essentiallyof iron oxide (magnetite)
indicatesthat relativelylittleof the calciumoxidewas vaporized. If
therehad been appreciableamountsof the calciumoxidevapor it would presumablyhave condensedonto the iron oxide drops as well as onto the calcium oxide drops. The fact that X-ray diffractionanalysisdetectedno
calciumcompoundsin the iron oxideparticlesshows that the amountof
vaporizedcalciumoxidewas small.
A qualitativespectrographic
analysiswas made of a sampleof the iron
oxide falloutparticlesand the characteristic
elementsfrom the tracer
mineralswere found in-them0 As none of the tracermineralswere ever found
embeddedin any of the particles
9 their occurrencesuggeststhey were probably vaporizedto some e_xtent
and condensedonto the particles. It is 83.60
possiblethat some of the small tracermineralparticleswere drawn into
the fireballand impactedon and dissolvedin the liquidoxide drops.
I_2
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The fireballradiusfor this shot was considerably
largerthan the
heightof the tower so that the fireballactuallycontactedthe ground
surfacein a circulararea about 570 ft in diameter. Assumingthat the
264 tons of coral sand which enteredinto the formationof the fallout
particleswere removedevenlyfrom this circulararea and by using
1.25 g/cc as the bulk densityof coral sand, it can be computedthat a
layerof sand approximately
2 mm in thicknesswas removed. Of this thin
layerof sand only a small fractionwas actuallyvaporized,the greater
part being only melted. .Thisfractionwas probablylocatednear the
centerof the circulararea aroundthe tower where most of the tracer
mineralshad been placedwhich would accountfor the apparentvaporization
of a considerable
part of the tracerminerals.
The fact that only a thin layer of sand was actuallyeithervaporized
or melted,even though in contactwith the fireball,and that even the iron
tower seemsto have been incompletely
vaporizedindicatesthat the thermal
effectspenetrateonly superficially
into solidmaterialduringthe short
durationof the very high temperatures.By computingthe energyrequired
to heat, decarbonate,
and melt 264 tons of coral sand and to heat) melt,
and vaporize165 tons of iron, and comparingthis figurewith the thermal
radiantenergyliberatedby a bomb of approximately
the same size as this
shot,3it is seen that only about 8.5 percentof the availablethermal
radiantenergywas utilizedfor heatingthe tower and soil materials. This
furtherindicatesthat the limitingfactorin the heatingof solidmaterial
is not the heat energyavailablefrom-thebomb but the finitethermaldiffusivityof the solidmaterial.
Approvedby:

E. R. TOMPKINS
Head, ChemicalTechnologyDivision
For the ScientificDirector
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